Graduate Curriculum Committee
Minutes
9/23/2019

**DRAFT**

Voting Members:
- Chris Wyatt for Barbara Kraszpulska, BSOM
- Dawn Wooley, COSM (absent)
- Misty Richmond, CONH
- TK Prasad, CECS
- Brian Edwards for Bethany Hersman, CEHS
- Danial Asamoah, RSCOB
- Kathryn Meyer, COLA
- Gokce Ergun, SOPP
- Stephen Jacquemin, LAKE

Ex Officio Members:
- Amanda Steele-Middleton, Registrar
- Barry Milligan, Graduate School dean

I. Call to Order 1130 am
II. Welcome and Introductions
III. Approval of minutes from 3/12/19 - approved without dissent after changes
IV. Committee Charge from Faculty Senate, pertinent policies
V. Working Group Assignments

**Curriculum A**

New Programs - none
Modify Programs
  - Applied Statistics, MS - approved
Deactivate Program
  - Public Health Emergency Preparedness Certificate - approved

New Courses - none
Modify Courses
  - EES 6660 - Limnology - approved
  - PPH 8110 - Public Health Applied Practice Experience - approved
Deactivate Courses
  - ANT 8110 - Comprehensive Exam - pending submission of updated POS

**Curriculum B**

New Program - none
Modify Program
  - Multi-Age Education Graduate Licensure - approved
Deactivate Program - none
New Course - none
Modify Course
  - FIN 6120 - Fixed Income Securities Analysis - approved
- FIN 6130 - Derivatives - approved
- FIN 6220 - Analysis of Corporate Financial Information - approved
- FIN 7120 - Investing in Securities - approved
- FIN 7240 - Seminar in Corporate Finance - approved
- FIN 7250 - Seminar in International Financial Management - approved
- PSI 8050 - Statistics - pending change in course number and addition of both courses (Statistics and Research I and II)
- PSI 9520 - Family Therapy - approved
- PSI 9650 - Supervision - approved
- PSI 9810 - Diversity II - pending change in course number (to 9819) along with Diversity I (9818)
- PSI 9820 - Diversity III - approved
- SOC 5310 - Globalization and Social Change - approved
- SOC 5740 - Penology and Corrections - pending less specific graduate requirements/clarification
- SOC 5800 - Population and Society - pending clarification of book report requirement
- SOC 6300 - International Migration and Immigration - pending clarification of immigration versus integration
- SOC 6620 - Elite Crime - approved

Deactivate Course
- PSI 8400 - Theories of Personality and Therapy - pending POS modification

VI. Next Meeting - Monday, October 28, 1130 am in 076 University Hall